Chromebooks and Adobe Creative Cloud for education datasheet

Put your students on the path to digital literacy.
Set them up for success with free Adobe mobile apps for Chromebooks
and powerful Adobe Creative Cloud memberships.
Launch their creative journey with free mobile apps.
Creative Cloud for education
School site license
• Device licenses for each computer,
rather than each user—great for labs
and multi-user environments
• Creative Cloud All Apps plan
(services not included)
• Scalable software deployment
for a single school site

Digitally literate students can apply digital tools to solve problems, produce innovative projects,
communicate more effectively, and prepare for the challenges of an increasingly digital world.
And now that Adobe’s free creative mobile apps are available on Google Chromebooks*, millions
more K–12 students can begin the journey to digital literacy. The mobile apps give students easy
ways to create illustrations, graphics, layouts, and more—a great first step toward growing their
creative and digital skills.
Adobe’s free mobile apps for Chromebooks include:

• Minimum purchase of 100 licenses
with option to add additional licenses

Photoshop Mix—which allows students to cut out and combine
Adobe
		
photos to create all-new images.

• Affordable pricing and flexible site
license terms from 1–4 years

Photoshop Lightroom for mobile—which enables them to craft
Adobe
		
and share pro-quality images with simple tools.

Licensing for your entire
school district
• Device licenses for each computer,
rather than each user

Adobe
		
Illustrator Draw—which lets them create beautiful free-form
vector designs.

• Creative Cloud All Apps plan
(services not included)
• Scalable software deployment
for an entire district
• Minimum purchase of 500 licenses
for a district with option to add
additional licenses
• Affordable pricing and flexible district
license terms from 1–4 years

Adobe
		
Photoshop Sketch—which gives them natural tools and brushes
for expressive drawing and painting.
Adobe
		
Comp CC—which makes it possible for them to create real
layouts using natural drawing gestures.
Creative Cloud for mobile—which lets them access files
Adobe
		
and design assets stored in Creative Cloud.
Your students can also use free, web-based Adobe Spark apps for visual storytelling:
Adobe
		
Spark Page—turn words and images into beautiful
web stories.
Spark Video—create compelling animated videos
Adobe
		
using their own voice.
Spark Post lets—create stunning social graphics.
Adobe
		

*Chromebook models must allow the use of Android apps.

Powerful Creative Cloud apps enhance digital skills to foster
academic and career success.
Once your students have been introduced to digital creativity with Adobe’s free mobile apps for
Chromebooks and Adobe Spark, you can further build their digital literacy with Adobe Creative
Cloud for education. They’ll get a comprehensive set of the world’s best creative desktop apps,
including Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, and Premiere Pro. They’ll also get a broader
collection of creative mobile apps, plus rich learning content to help them master essential
digital skills.
With powerful Creative Cloud tools, your students can fully express their creativity and bring their
ideas to life in professional-quality digital images, graphics, layouts, videos, websites, animations,
ePortfolios, and more. They can practice critical thinking as they use the tools to solve problems,
produce innovative projects, and communicate with impact. They can differentiate themselves
by building compelling personal brands and portfolios for their college and job applications.
And they can prepare for the challenges of an increasingly digital landscape in college and
the workplace.
You can bring Creative Cloud to your school or district with affordable, easy-to-manage
licensing options available through the Adobe Value Incentive Plan (VIP). Pricing is US$25
per seat per year, with a 100-seat minimum for schools and a 500-seat minimum for districts.
Site and district license benefits:
• Budget predictability—A low-cost, flat-fee, single-license purchase with one annual or
multiyear contract for school-owned or leased computers, with the option to cover more
at or after the time of purchase.
• Flexible deployment and management—Designed for an individual school or district,
licensing options offer a web-based Admin Console that makes it easy to centrally manage
and deploy licenses.
• Classroom and home use—Schools have the flexibility to use licenses for in-classroom
deployment, including BYOD environments, or at home on teacher-owned machines.
• Free instructional resources—Your educators can access the Adobe Education Exchange
for free professional development, teaching resources, and peer-to-peer collaboration to
help them get up to speed on Creative Cloud apps and ignite creativity in the classroom.

Learn more
Contact ComputerLand today to find out more about the benefits of bringing free Adobe
mobile apps for Chromebooks and the power of Creative Cloud for education to your
school or district.

1.800.639.1319
bfix@cland.com
www.cland.com/education
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